
HRJ UPCYCLING
EVENT & PROP
HIRE TERMS &
CONDITIONS



Minimum Order
There is a standard minimum order

of $150 and a minimum order of
$350+ for delivered orders. Delivery

is not included and is quoted
separately depending on hire stock

size, quantity and distance.

Delivery Fee
Delivery is quoted depending on

your order size, quantity, unloading
and re-loading of items at allocated
site, and distance to travel. This will

be provided only if requested.

Hire Period
The hire period and charges

are for a 4-day period. We
only hire out our stock once
per weekend. No discount or

refund is offered if stock is
returned earlier

Payment
A deposit of 50% is required to secure your items
for the date of your event at time of order. Items
are not booked until deposit has been received.
Full payment is required 4 weeks prior to your

event. If your event is within 4
weeks of your booking date, full payment will be

required at time of order placed. Payment options
provided are into our nominated bank account or

cash payment at our store. A receipt will be
provided at time of payment.



Pick Up & Drop Off
If you choose to pick up and drop off yourself, there is a minimum

administration fee of $50 to pack, prepare and unpack your order. The fee
will be provided at the time of quotation and will be based off how many

items you order. 
 

We will provide an allocated time for pick-up, which will be in our
ordinary hours of operation; Mon-Fri 9am-4pm (at time

of order, we can discuss a preferred day/time). If you request an allocated
timeframe outside of our ordinary hours, extra rates may apply. This will be

discussed and prices provided as a quotation, which will require approval. If you
need to change your collection time, we will require a minimum of 48 hours

notice and will need to be negotiated.
 

Late fees will apply if the hired items are not returned at the agreed date and
time.

Fees are:
1 day late- 10% of order
2 days late- 20% of order
3 days late – 30% of order
4 days late – 50% of order

5 or more days – 100% of order
 

Please have suitable transport for our stock. We may refuse for our stock to
be transported if we feel it's unsuitable.



Bond
A 30% deposit of order value will be taken as a security bond. The bond will
be charged to the credit card provided from the order form and when items

are returned after inspection the bond will then be returned to your nominated
bank account. If items are returned damaged, lost or require cleaning - the costs
associated with replacing, repairing or cleaning will be deducted from the bond.

Then any remaining amounts will be returned to the hirer.
 

If the cost of replacement, repair or cleaning exceed the security deposit
amount, an invoice will be sent to the hirer for payment. Payment of invoice will
be required within 5 days. The credit card will not be charged with any additional
fees other than the 30% bond, unless the customer fails to pay the invoice that is
sent out associated with replacement, repairs and cleaning within the allocated

time-frame.
 

We do reserve the right to cancel your order if these terms are not met.

Damaged or Lost
All hire items remain the property of HRJ. The hirer will remain responsible
for full replacement value that is required for items that are broken or lost.

The cost of replacement is at the discretion of HRJ. If items are repairable
this will be arranged and charged accordingly at the hirer’s cost.



Vases & Other
Small Items

All prop items used are to be returned
cleaned, this includes candle wax, water

stains and debris etc. If items are
returned dirty, a charge of $50 p/hr

cleaning fee will be charged and taken
off the security bond.

Lighting
Bulbs are provided when in the
form of string lighting, all other

lighting does not come with bulbs
(unless returned by previous hirer).

We have bulbs available for
purchase which will then become
the hirers property after the hire

period.

Upholstery, Cushions,
Rugs & Soft Furnishings

Any significant marks to upholstery, rugs, cushions etc
will be dry cleaned by our preferred professional at a

cost to the hirer.



Cancellation Policy
If you need to cancel your order with us, your deposit is non-refundable. This

includes change of mind, change of situation, change of date or part/full
cancellation.

 
If you cancel 30 days prior to your booking, you will be eligible for a refund less

your deposit and administration fee of $150. If you cancel less than 30 days prior
to your booking date, you will not receive a refund unless delivery and pick up
had been charged. You will receive the delivery and pick up refund, as per the

quote provided.
 

This covers our time for completing your order and the date in which items being
held for you in which are then not able to be offered to others.

(03) 5482 3947
sales@hrjupcycling.com.au
www.hrjupcycling.com.au

Contact Us


